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HOW TO USE THIS GUIDE
We hope you find this Buyer’s Guide to Effective Upset Prevention & Recovery Training to be useful in your selection of
a qualified, effective and economical Upset Prevention and Recovery Training (UPRT) provider. Our team at Aviation
Performance Solutions (APS) would be honored to be subjected to the same interview and be compared to any other
UPRT provider in the world today. In keeping with modern Safety Management System practices, it is the responsibility
of every pilot and flight department to identify and mitigate demonstrated air safety risks. Asking the right questions
and then verifying provider responses through an on-site evaluation and inspection are invaluable. The document
that follows gives guidance, based on two decades of experience as the UPRT industry leader, on what to look for in
an effective, industry-compliant Upset Prevention and Recovery Training provider. This guide has been designed to
help you find a provider suited to meeting your risk-mitigating needs for you to fully maximize air safety.

UPRT Program
Does the training program properly integrate academics, on-aircraft instruction and advanced flight
simulation as needed and as recommended by International Civil Aviation Organization1 (ICAO) and by the
International Air Transport Association2 (IATA)?
Does the company have a formalized syllabus that has been reviewed, approved and monitored by the
applicable regulatory agency?
In the US, is it a FAA Part 141 Flight School?
In Europe, is it an EASA ATO?
Does the training program adhere to a building block approach that progressively develops knowledge and
skills to facilitate the application of new concepts and abilities?
Does the syllabus adhere to the industry-standard Airplane Upset Recovery Training Aid (AURTA)?
This industry reference is well-vetted and accurate. In the field of UPRT there are many theories and notions that have
not been properly reviewed by aircraft manufacturers, safety agencies and other UPRT experts. Even slightly incorrect
instruction can pose significant risks. These risks must be eliminated by adhering to the information and techniques advocated in the AURTA and through the stringent application of Safety Management System (SMS) principles.

Is the course of instruction designed based on actual accident rates and LOC-I threat distribution rather than
academic or hypothetical threats or restricted to a set of historical scenarios? Does the training program time
allotment and emphasis reflect what is demonstrated in actual accident statistics?
Has the Training Program been vetted by industry UPRT experts to include a critical review of academic
content, practical training principles and demonstrable margins of safety? If so, how was that accomplished?
Claiming internal-only expertise is not acceptable.

Does the Training Provider know the difference between Aerobatics and UPRT and why the distinction is
important?
Are enough flights provided to ensure training vs. exposure?
Research has shown that a minimum of three, preferably four, on-aircraft flights are required to ensure UPRT proficiency,
retention and accessibility to effective skill sets in a crisis.

Can the school speak knowledgeably to both ‘negative training’ and ‘negative transfer of skill’ and how those
risks are comprehensively addressed in their training program?
ICAO Manual on Aeroplane Upset Prevention and Recovery Training. (2014).
Retrieved from http://tinyurl.com/icao10011
2
IATA Guidance Material and Best Practices for the Implementation of
Upset Prevention and Recovery Training (2015). Retrieved from http://tinyurl.com/iatauprt
1
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Aircraft
Are the on-aircraft UPRT airplanes certified in the Acrobatic Category?
If experimental military airplanes are being used, were they originally designed for full stall training and
all-attitude maneuvering? If not, how were the designed and certified? Are they a Part 23 or 25 equivalent?

Unlike single engine Part 23 airplanes, Part 25 airplanes are only certified to the first full stall characteristic and don’t necessarily
have a demonstrable margin of safety to conduct full stall training. If doing full stalls during UPRT in a Part 25 airplane, or multiengine Part 23 airplane, what additional series of validated flight tests were accomplished, in what conditions and by whom?

,
Is the flight video taped (with audio) for later review? Are you allowed to keep the video? Is the video HD?
Are the aircraft well maintained? Are all the logbooks in order?

Investigate the level of maintenance conducted as UPRT flight operations are more vigorous than most flight operations. A
comprehensive and compliant maintenance/inspection schedule prevents mishaps and detects issues early.

If the provider is not a regulatory-monitored school, such as a Part 141 Flight School in the USA or a Flight
Training Organization (FTO) in Europe, do they have a robust and recognized Safety Management System
such as IS-BAO? If so, when was it last audited? Is it third-party audited or does the school only self-audit their
safety program?

Simulators
If Flight Simulator Training Devices (FSTDs) are used, are they operated within the Validated Training Envelope
(VTE) for that device? If not or they don’t know, do the instructors know what a VTE is?
Have their instructors been trained on fidelity limitations?
Expanded envelope simulators can offer increased training capability for some UPRT elements. Quality, duration and comprehensiveness of instruction and the program are critical. Simulator-only UPRT is not generally considered a full solutoin.

Instructor Excellence
How did their instructors acquire their experience outside of the normal flight envelope? Did they have
operational positions which required all-attitude/all-envelope expertise? If so, how much experience?

This should be extensive professional all-attitude experience; at least four years and 500 flight hours, such as can be gained
through being a: military formal instructor, operational fighter pilot, military test pilot school graduate focused on extensive
stall/spin testing, surface waiver ICAS-certified air show performer, or advanced (or higher) level aerobatic competitor.

How much experience do they have with the dedicated delivery of industry-compliant UPRT in-flight?

This is critically important. The experience of your instructor is the single greatest factor in managing the inherent risk of safely
delivered on-aircraft UPRT. Keep in mind, UPRT is not aerobatics, not military training, not test flying - it’s UPRT per ICAO.

Do some or most of their instructors have any experience with civil transport operations such as airline or
corporate flight operations?

If you are a professional pilot, this is crucial for putting lessons learned and UPRT concepts, techniques and strategies into the
context of the flying that you do and being able to relate to the threats that exist in flight operations such as yours.

How much experience do the instructors have in the instructional role?

Look for at least four years and 200 hours of dual aerobatic / all-attitude instruction given.

What has their organization done to standardize instructors?

Without standardization, the quality of instruction will be up to the luck of the draw as to which instructor you get, how effective they might be, and whether or not they diverge from industry norms (if they know them).
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Customer-focused, Safety-minded Operations
Review testimonials. Other pilots who have received training with a particular provider can provide important
insights about their Upset Prevention & Recovery Training (UPRT) experience. Ask to speak with them:
Was the UPRT provider’s training technically beneficial and professionally conducted?
What was the customer experience like?
Did the pilot learn new information or techniques effective in their airplane type that provided significant
value and effective training that could genuinely make a difference in a LOC-I crisis situation?
Does the company have a formal Safety Management System in place that is recognized?
https://www.faa.gov/about/initiatives/sms/explained/

Are they audited by a third party to ensure compliance with safety practices?
Do they hold formal safety certifications?
How often does the company hold safety meetings? Twice annually should be minimum. Get proof.
Is there formal training provided on safety procedures such as; parachute usage, airplane egress and
facility safety?
Do they have a considerable flight history in delivering UPRT? If not, have they been certified to deliver UPRT
by a recognized UPRT expert organization such as APS or another entity meeting all the criteria in this guide?
Does the company have a dedicated team to ensure a positive training experience beyond just the pilots?
Meaning; do they have an administrative/hosting support team to address your needs when not flying or
briefing? Is there a maintenance support team readily available? Is there a safety crew that ensures your
entry and exit to the airplane are in accordance with airfield procedures and commensurate with safety?

Industry Leadership and Currency
Does the Insurance Industry have the confidence in the prospective UPRT provider to partner with them to
provide financial incentives for training? Do insurance providers recognize the substantial benefit to safety
provided by the UPRT providers services through acknowledgement and recommendation of their training to
their insured pilots and/or flight departments?
Has the flight training organization been involved in industry UPRT efforts in education, alignment, standardization, and harmonization? Are they still involved?
Have they worked in concert with aircraft manufacturers and training providers in determining recovery
procedures and training policy? Do they maintain on-going relationships to validate their training? If so, how?
Has the flight training organization participated in industry working groups and collaborated with regulatory
agencies? Have they provided inputs that have helped to shape industry training practices and standards?

Value
The cost of UPRT may not be directly related to the value of the training received. If you look at the
volume of hands-on training received, the overall expertise of the training staff, and the effective integration
of training platforms and resources, which UPRT provider provides the greatest training benefit for the cost?
The questions provided in this Buyer’s Guide to Effective Upset Prevention & Recovery Training give objective
criteria for the assessment of UPRT provider quality, safety, professionalism, and effectiveness. When relative
training costs are then taken into account, the best overall UPRT safety value can be determined.
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UPRT BUYER’S GUIDE: COMPARISON WORKSHEET
For your convenience, we’ve provided this comparison worksheet for notes when you call to interview UPRT providers.
It is likely you’ll need more space for notes. The worksheet below will get you started.
Aviation Performance Solutions
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ABOUT AVIATION PERFORMANCE SOLUTIONS

With more years of experience and more students trained in UPRT than any
other provider, APS focuses on delivering exceptional Upset Prevention and
Recovery Training. This is accomplished by adhering to industry-approved and
time-tested best practices, ensuring standardization at the highest level of quality amidst excellent customer service. We have provided training for flight crews
of virtually all aircraft manufacturers and airplane types. Our team encourages
you to contact us for a complimentary course overview to see if APS UPRT is the
right fit for your organization.
UPRT Provider Assessments: We will gladly appraise or make specific, objective
recommendations as to the quality and reputation of a prospective UPRT provider for your flight department. Regardless of which UPRT provider you select
for your training, improving the operational safety of your flight operations is
our top priority.

OUR VISION

“Every Pilot Trained - In Control - All The Time.”

Aviation Performance Solutions LLC (APS)
Phoenix-Mesa Gateway Airport
Mesa, Arizona USA 85212

Offices in Arizona USA, Texas USA, The Netherlands & Saudi Arabia
apstraining.com | info@apstraining.com | USA 1-480-279-1881

